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“ At evening time it shall be light.”

—If pèealbls, let jrouf eating-room he' 
light and pleasant—warm in winter,breexy 
in summer.

—New tins should be set o« 
boiling water in them

food la put in them, .
—This recipe is given for і 
ke : To four egge, beaten separately, 

add two cups of sugar and two cups of 
flour, in which taro teaspoons baking pow
der have been thoroughly stirred. Just be
fore placing in oven add two-thirds of a 
sup of boiling water.

—For home gingerbread, to three 
quarts of flour put one pound of butter 
and three eggs, three pints of molasses and 
three teaspoon fuis of pearl ash dissolved 
in half a teacupful of eour cream or butter
milk, three table spoonfuls of ginger. 
Cakes made by this recipe are better 
when poured in shallow pane, and cut into 
retengular pieces when done, than when 
rolled out and out in shapes.

—Iok-cbkam кок Cayman Festivals.—As 
this is the season fbr strawberry festivals, 
we give the following tested recipe for 
the benefit of the ladies who make their 
own ice-cream. The ingredients are for 
one gallon;-and may be multiplied pro
portionately as the occasion requires. To 
one gallon of milk use the yolks ot seven 
qjee, two pounds granulated sugar, and 
flavor to taste. Place the milk in a ves
sel which is iiV another lamer vessel 
containing boiling water. When the 
milk comes to a boil add the yolks ot 
eggs, well Iwaten, and the sugar. Let 
toll until it has фе consistency of thick 
cream, stirring all tbs time. 'While it is 
cooling add the flavoring. It should be 
worked in the fruetur until very stiff. The 
length of time will necessarily depend on 
Фе quantity.

Narrow Escape.
• • ■ Носжжеткв, June І, 1883. "Ten 
Team agol was attacked with the meet 
Intense aid deathly pains In my baok and.

‘‘Extending to the tad 
to my brain!

"Which manse mo 
“From agony!!!!
■It took three won. to hold me

^Tbsl>ootore tried In vain

hich have Феіг particular office to ; 
perform in the blood. Moreover, In con
sequence of its physical character, It in
troduces into the blood from other parts 
of the body lhe required amount of water, i 
so that the blood remains in its vessels in 
an ea*y, movable condition.”- the follow
ing it from the report of a Frriich govern- 

ent conimisupn on the question of feed-
g salt to domestic animals :
1. That salt ought to be given to replace 

Фе saline parts washed out of food by 
boiling, steaming, etc.

2. That it count* 
and meadc

vents rot among
3. That it ine 

and hastens fattening.
4. That in making mixtures of chaff, 

potatoes, beets, bran, oil-cake, etc., salt- 
always ought to be added and the mixture 
left to stand fbr a couple of days to fer
ment gently. The amount per day re
commended for animals by the commission 
ia as follows: A work-ох or miloh cow,
2 ox. і a fattening stall-fed ox, 2$ to *4 os'.; 
a fattening pig, I to 2 os, ; a lean sheep, 4 
to і ot. ; a horse,donkey, or mule, 1 os.;

lions, w ll1

"ver the Are 
fbr severalwiih 

hours beforeof my teas and

delirious!
Tell me not thfit 1 am now 

On the shady side of lift ;
Tell me not my furrowed brow 

Speaks of restless inward strife.
E1 am on life’s sunny side, Ш

Where the western sun doth shine, 
Where my Saviour doth abide 

In this peaceful heart of mine.
Ima, but to no purpose.

Morphine «ad elAer opiates/
"Had do effect!

or two mouths - I was given up to «ike NE! RICH Bii№recta the ill e 
owe to sheep :

reases the flow of salwa

fleets of“Aft 
dletlll

•When my wife
heard a neighbor MU what Hop Bitters 
had done for her, she at once got and 
gnvs ms some. The first does eased my 
br.ll -<l * «<> ku.l».«.Uro.,h
my system for the pain.

Does my hair grow white like snow ?
Tin a crown of glory bright,

I-ike a book whose pages glow,
With it* tales of joy and light.

'Tie a pledge dud token true,
Of a rain transcending loss,

Ttoeeeqad darn eased a* so mdeh thaï 1 Of that honor justly due 
.!*»»two bows.mmotbing I joydoostar Thorn who long have borne Фе cross.

b,...,
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he was so earnest I was induced vo For my soul which grace doth save.
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a
sad «xpsHasnt have been elnn lo pwOotine the formula 
a Judgment of the hlgheel medical nufeMHM. sole
mauls la ta# beet yet devised by the tesla of man. sad should rank 

• ef ta# world Ko family should be without them, fbr there b 
world esoshle Of oosfkrriae 0» much besedt. eme^lng pomlhl) 

contained la She wrapper around e#oh boe le

^ Thirty yeare study

no other remedy la the 
Johaooa'B Anodyne Unir 
worth tea times the ooet of a boo of pin#: It ehowe how to avoid eed baw to сам all man 
ner of dlsssess. sad bow to oorreotly Interpret the ermploms thereof BMd sverywhere. or 
sent by ataU tor OS east# te stamp#. А таї sable lllaotmdod medical USSh -set Bra to aU 
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Chapel Organ ИУ MODS!
In CréfttùnîW* IXe pari ment

. 27 Kibg Street,
NH/i,.i^Sea«m,UUUIUhdk#ruhl#lv. MMte-

TIMYIRAHCE.

—A member of the Glasgow Miapeth 
Bund, in s letter to its -president, Mr. R. 
Hunter Craig, writes:—The prospect of 
our meeting in 8t. Andrew’s Hall, 'hat 
stirred my soul to its very depths owing 
to n.y past experience of that locality, 
where I was ter some ream in charge af a 
few of the largest spirit-shops in North 
strmt, St. Vincent street, Saudiiehall 
and Dumbarton road, all in the possession 
of one fomUr I recall with grief and pain 
a company * twelve young men who used 
to meet ia one of these roiabllshhieats, all 
of whom were looked upon a* promising 
lads, and occupied comfortable position* 
in lift. After my Oonvaralae I. resolved 
to trace them, and oh ! sir,
Seven of those dear 
drunkards’ graves, 
by violence,
America from a ra 
I discovered ia the 
Х’ЛІрйм.мІї « 
terrible tale, in the

FOB. SALE!
It has also 

been sick fee 
my children 
two to three

IT 10 Slogs! Warranted Sii Ten!year. There la 
If Jheee bitter.

fSlIr Mother,

nrot.niii Atü uWSxÙmab in «h# там 
•«vie# and lb# «perte" (Itepef. Tern

MANCHESTfé!' 
ROBERTSON,

As On-Amerieaa Virtuebejl • by W. Bell * ф.. el Oe#lph. OhUilo 
Ux# well-known Organ build are.A brief but significant paragraph caught

ingover? newspaper. ^It was this decla
ration by the manufacturer of a popular 
brand of mustard : “ I have made a large 

not by reason of what people eat, 
of what they have wasted. Most peo- 
take three times sa much mustard on 

A fortune 
habits of

WUi sdfJ el a Rerpsla sad sue"Or dough torlML 
“Can be toads tbs^l 
“with a few bottles

ТЖЖ РАЖ*.

-wThe National Live-Stock Journal sug> 
geste the advisability <V taking off horses’ 
shoes si Фів season for atnontbx run on the 
grass, in order to repair Фе injuries caused 
by travel upon hard roads during Фе year. 

—If poultry is kept in confinement. It is 
u#l not to gratify their fondness tor green 
od. The nmtiry World recommends

Ithl
Apply to 1 A POWERS,

Bt, SL Jobs, N. B.
HtH

* ALLISON.m mien I resolved 
I what a picture I 
young men sleep ha 
Two met their death 

aad one died recent! 
erica from a ruined constitution. Une 

te model lodging-house ia 
bod when I related this 

presence of the poor 
follows there, my former companion stood 
up before them all, and a# I recalled the 

he responded with 
ins from his eyes, “DM in 
d ra drink f” My seal recoil*

hEW FALL GOODS
-A-t SÆcSTtaiy’e. vrне*;

of Aberican lifte T '
MOSOmym.Mll

ir'8 ar load# Hew runs It# re fall kinds) 
red need prise#. All th# latte 

i rartor. Chamber, Dining Жоот.нжМ, 
,T-. aad OB## Purnllare kept la stock

rare, ІхивреЛЬЬІ» Cuti#nr and ranoy Chin# 
7 о#### aaffbbU. Silver Plated nn. Plaeei 

wesetenebt aad loweet antes tit the wr. i have been appointed agent for Toronto Plate

,n*y stock of Taney Household Goods Is un- 
oeualty large aad well assorted ter Holiday

Twenty years experience In the buetnees, 
frequent visita to the beet maxketi, and bay
ing »o* Oaeh, eoablee see to give Good Velue to every customer. Orders By mall carefully attended to. J. O. tic RALLY.

T»e4sti«ten,H. Ви Hov. tend, test.________

SALT, BICE AND SODA!

1
«te
to American fam- 
fort a Trench or 

tiite and chi]- 
an American

raking the lawn mowings every time the 
grass is out, and showering Фе short, 
jfyiqy, fresh blades over Фе floors "or 
ground of the Jieunenr. Every morsel 
will be eagerly devoured by Фе chickens.

—An important point in butter-making 
is noted hr a correspondent A surfant Ouf 
tivaior If washed at all after salting he 
says, it should be washed with brine, and 
not «НФ ice-water or freeh water, 
which will extract the salt and 
whiten the butter. The pickle should be

tromitiw

J kчШ
dren. The waste of fuel in
kitchen, where an ignorant

of the victims

шюожяжо ЖЖтЯжНЮНМіОЯІ

presides, would cook the'food of another

Втйтка, m
•ortably clothe another of the same sise.
Even families that are net extravagant, in 
the sense of foolishly spending their money meds 
In the flret instance, are very extravagant фе water mey

SSBâeSânSKJB
of economy, and wbald be vary much sure- » 
prised Uvbe told that they are wasteful -
ate that wastofttbess is A sin. Very many 

both ends

drink 1** DM 
from the terrible tragic scenes ia whioh I 
played such a prominent part, 
with Mr. a, I laid his eon’e bead in thi 
grave і he was my friend, aad one of the 
остараау. I bad stood by hie deathbed as 
hie soul rushed from his body into the 
preeenoe of his Maker, in a fll of deMHum 
tee*#*». Where I to consult my own 
footings in фів matter I would remain 
silent ; but my duty seems clear to veutil- 

» these foots ф the

nssss?ssss
“d^*waee&4sa»co.,

DB.W.B. SLATBB, says:

several days before using, so that 
be thoroughly satoretsd 
л result of stirrifg anddb. вагсьапьАШ. Pbyaioian telon t Bop#

IBB*AHA*, M. D., City HXRcal Offlosr:
•nnateT4 взгп,р ewl-toB

COULD aIV* НАНТ ОТНЖЖВ.

WALTHAM WATCHES.hope that the end 
by the blessing of God, may awaken 

to a true sense of Феіг danger thorn who 
tamper with this accursed agent of dee-

tale, Dally expected per Step Nettie Murphy :
6,600 MOM LIVERPOOL MIT.

Mr. Waldo F. writes to The Weekly TH- 
ne that he has been moot successful in 

the cultivation of the eemmea flat turnip, 
rarely foiling to raise large crops, and he 
finds them, taking one year with another, 
very profitable. It he can get twenty

of фе people that yn make b 
west only by a pinch, would And their in- 

ample if a closer watch «versa, kept 
over the little outgoes that seem too і a-, 
significant to be worth a moment’s alien-

ifficulty at the root of this matter 
of aaaaoeur Stems IB be that Americans 
have a notion that economy is stingy and 

If an American hats*-anythisg, it 
is to be called, stingy or to be thought 
mean. Initia ivutiety to escape all imputa
tion Of I usee flejtedities, he goes to the

folle to «vs anything. And yet the
average Americas, living ia this «ray, is 
above all Фй^ anxious to get rich. He 
i* daily making tbs fortunes of others by 
his careless expenditure and wasteful liv
ing, and at the «use time marring his own; 
for, lusky hite-npart, no fortune can be 

t* mi^âltty aad thrift, 
iflkulty i*.after all,a moral ooe, 
■H|Hbopl« need to 

like meanness

CLOCBH, VTATC MSJgWKLRT,is їїггя-дтз:Why Ms Qstt Ц.
A correspondant of the New Jforb Asa 

thus relates the mreumaUaoae under

“rUci
cents a bushel or npsrard at gathering 
time be never pits them ; but if the mark* 
is not good, they will, he thinka, be worth 

than oo* to food the «took ia March 
he ever bed

LONDON HOUSE which Secretary Garland abandoned the 
use of intoxicating liquors i "He «vas on# 
day asked how tt happened that be, com
ing as he did from amut of the country 
where tie war wee belWvsd W be weed as 
swam only as eoffbe, was e teetotaler. 
'WeU, it was this way. I need 10 drink as 
regularly ate as frequently as any oae, 
but one day some yeare ago I was walking 

l Little Bosk, and

New Goods Received Monthly.
New Bair Hesters,Slewo' Wholesale. IF YOU WANTand April. The beet 

in fattening cows was whoa betted liberal
ly with turnips to connection with grain. 
His method of culture is as follow

of foir fortuity a good crop of 
be grown without manure. A 

od gives a good peeps lpt1 on for 
them. Out the first crop or dorer (Ur bey. 
and the latter part of June after thsaooood 
growth of clover baa made e good start, 
plou hit under. Have a roller ia the field 
and roll * euoe as solid as you eas, tot 
the turnip must have a fine solid seed-bed. 
After à rain, when the land is to just the 
right condition to work, barrow it fine and 
it will be in good condition 'for the tend.

-----  wilVlbe lati-
I consider the

aiwuys I* Stack
O, L. WARLOCK,Ni

jÿussaasisasatü
Musical Literature.PORTRAIT,

Prices to suit Mimes

DR Ob land 
turnips oaa * On'* valuable Hunk» ot Musical bit- 

ewtiute, br.tbeUse»«teste, and wsfrom with:üssïïrj,ïas*îïïS.'. assaws
йяи'г£йда«г"“
•tilaUone where D'ul( It t

through our cemetery *
1 £? b^fhwho would have been my age, aad i 
saw another aad another, until I suddenly 
realised th* almoat all Ф» young men 
with whom I began lifo bad gone, aad I 
almost alone was loft, sad I knew what 
had carried them sway. Well, as I Usd 
been spared, it occurred to a 
certain! « had my share of 
made up my mind th* I wouldn’t drink 
any hod v site’s eh are; that wouldn't be flair. 
So.I just stopped right then and there.’ "

DANIEL k BOYD. t naan 
then I

^Libraries of aU In-

T. H. HALL,

Colonial Book Store !
1

Just go to
made exoep'

Stooetked^BHH
it needs a moral remedy, 

that there is поФіаж
•bout a careful eooeomy in____
“ No oaa thinks it mesa to driving a bar
gain to try to get a dollar’s worth for his 
collar, why, then, should it be mean to 
get a dollar’s worth of good out of what 
the dollar has bought f Nobody thinks it 
neoeemry, in order to maintain a reputa
tion for generosity, to рву two prices for 
what he buyst but if he gets out of his 
purchase only half the use it is ci 
rendering him, he has in effect 
price* for it.. It is not generosity to throw 

into the street, careless of whet 
e of it, yet what better does he 

who throws money’s worth into the gar- 
bage-barrel or the old-clothes-bag. It is 
possible, of ooum-, to carry economy to a 
miserly and burdensome extreme, but 
thgre is little danger, in th* direction in

Economy wisely directed is not only not 
stingy nor measq but Фе thing th* makes 
benevolence and generous giving possible.
There are thousssods of people who think 
themselves too poor to 
church, or to give money 
and benevolent purposes, or even to re
lieve the distresses of the poor about them.
Their excuse is th* they have barely 
enough money to live and pay their hone* 
debts, and that they must be just before 
they are generous. There is hardly one 
teroilr of this kind that might not by a 
careful economy save money enough in a 
year to contribute to religious and bene
volent objects a sum fkirly proportioned to 
their income. One of the men who is 
known everywhere among Item*# US a 
large river, would sot keep the carriage 
th* outer men of his age aad weahh allow 
themselves as more of a necessity than a 
luxury, th* he might here more money to 
give away. The same spirit of sacrifice 
among those of smaller means would 
swell the treasuries of our missionary or
ganisations, and free them from every 
apprehension of debt There ie often 
quite es much of self-denial 
economy among the rich as among the
ESEEÉBuS s?ï» J •*. te. um

S& їздмяау "ïïüï Tïi
Dr. Julius Lehmann saye.- “ Of 

cial importance is sfllfe

A-,A MACDONALD’S,me th* I had 
alcohol, so IThe time to seed will vary 

hale. In воцФелі Ohio 1
uguat the beet, allhoqgh 

have grown profitable crops sown so early 
as June 20 sad so late as September 1 

The mo* importent direction I oaa give 
Is to sow after a rain. I think th* a 
majority of turnip-growers do jj*t the re
verse. When they see a shower coming 
up they hurry out and sow the seed that 
the rain may was! 
passible time to

ШНЖННТА1 sssSSSP?*1®

її!
Gardner * *usle of KaSura Lfsi.

learnHYMN BOOKS, tir* week ia A I No. 9, Omuls Shoot.

ЯГ Wsrtt alt juarant—si.

8. 8. CLASS BOOKS,
B. s. RECORDS.

for Alarm
A young man oarbleesly formed the ha

bit of taking a glass of liquor every morn- 
ins before break foet.

An older friend advised him to quit be
fore Фе habit grew too strong.

"Oh, Феп’а no danger; it ie s mere no
tion I can quit any time,"

"Suppose you fry it to-morrow morning," 
suggested the friend.

"Very well; to p^ase you П1 do so. But 
I assure you^ there is no cause for alarm.”

young man met his

on rrecx er
C. H. LEONARD,

Commission Merchant,
81 a 82 SS. ІШЕТ WMF,

_______________ Saint Jahn. N. B.

S. S. LIBRARIES
Ш NOW COMPLET*. 

Catalogues urnished on Application

gy-Our stock of 8.8. Cards Is eeleoted 
from the best Kaglish aad American 
markets, and are unequalled for cheap
ness, variety and design.
<X)R КШО and GBRMAIN STB-

BAJNT JOHN, N. H. IS

wash it in. It is Фе 
WÊ SOW, for if the rain provee
a heavy ont it washes the seed In too deep 
and makes a cruet, and often Фе young 

get through it If the eeed 
weed* oo me with it tod 

often choke the young plants. Always 
sow after a rain, as soon as the laqd will 
work nicely. The weeds will have started 
by this time aad will be destroyed, aad 
your turnips will tome up in less then 
three day* aad grow • thriftily from Фе 

In eowiag do not mix anything with 
Фе eeed, and only take wh* seed you can 
hold between thumb and forefingrr aad 
sow a oa* about seven feet wide. In Фів

capable of Mailed toe Retail Price
the OIM* ИТМЦДЮ, B08T0B.replied

£ l 1do come up th 
choke the THOMAS L. HAY. 

Hides and Calf Skins,Most Popular
SEWING-MACHINES

LIGHT RUNNING.

A «reek later the 
friend again.

"You are not looking «veil,” 
the latter; "have you been ill t*

“Hardly," replied the other. "But I am 
trying to escape a dreadful danger, and I 
foar that I shall be before I have conquered. 
My eyes were opened to an eminent peril 
when I gave you that promise s week ago. 
I thank you for your timely suggestion.

“How did it aflfect youY" inquired the

S obsefTed -iЯНККР якім* AND WOOL іжияш*

Notice of Sale
s

riir^S'si:
plants are іа*6в rough lssfand about one 

inch across, If you find they are too thick 
on the ground run a harrow over them. 
This should be done on a clear day when 
the ran shines, so th* you oaa soon an fay 
the plants wilting whether the harrow takes 
out the right number, sad if necessary you 
can go over it twice or add a weight to the 
harrow. Do not harvest the crop until the 
weather is oool, unless yoh market at once, 
fbr if ^he turnips lie in piles through a 
few warm days, they will start to grow.

Is Sett JasssMiy!
T. D. Curtis quotes Prof. Johnson ha 

saying і " Upwards of half of Фе saline 
matter ia the blood (67 per cent.) consists 
of salt, and as this is partly discharged 
evety day through the skin, kidneys, etc., 
the neraseity of a continued supply to Фе 
healthy body becomes sufficiently obvious. 
The hilt also contains soda as a

g friend.
• 'The
«S'. Hew Iods.ie fir* trial utterly deprived me of all 

te for food. I could e* no breakfast 
vas nervous end trembling all day 
alarmed when I realised how in aid i- 

e habit had fastened on me. and I 
to turn square about and never

ЮТЧЯВЮЄЯг SyfSbyKï-.',I

oueljr th

Ï touch another drop. The squaring off has 
pulled me domi severely, but I am raining 
and I mean to keep the upper hand after 

Strong drink will never catch 
hie net again.

rr\AKB NOTICK, that 
1 Publie Ж ration, ііШй

вижала u#bëte *.testera r 

WMJLGT GP LASTD. eiSteU !..
рвяья:
* oa tee w .p or plan af *

Tb# above еЛГгШьТмЛ# 
vlrSpyof APowraf BaiuesMilasil n. * eer

штшт

1 Rapidly taking the pi 
other Machines wh 

introduced.

200,000 Sold Yearly.

lace of all
erever

ALSO ÇURR8 ^ In the^late charge to the grand jury *

murder cases upon the calendar, in both 
of which drink was a main cause, said , 

"Persona sitting in my position mp* by 
Фів time be almost tired of saying wh* is 
the veriest truism ia the world, aad wh* 
I suppose* because it is so true, nobody 
pays the slightest attention to i namely, 
that drunkenness is the rioe which Alls 
the jails of England, aad th* if mo could 
make England sober, «N could shut up 
nine-tenth* of her prisons. It is not only 
the** particular cases to which I have 
been directing your 

and indeed, s

:штщ.
8WBfSwMot u**
2600Л

Hm more points of excellence 
than All other Machines 

combined.
LIBERAL W0U0Ê6eMT8 Tl BP Al f if

NEW~HOME
Sewing Machine Oo,

ttWBSteUMK. - - SEW «SSL

WILLIAM 0BAWF0RD,

i«i
the00 REWARD "5ГЙ

offered for a better *rtlule, to the 
of any remedy ah wing more Tee

SSI
out any Injury whatever.

»

.. -..-aJiÉL

ШЩШш
Шш

varano# the least.
Fortune* made in this.oountry, not be-

cause tbs people aoasume no much, but 
because they waste so recklessly—is there 
no food fbr reflection in that foot.—Aos»-

Of see- 
tor the attention, but other

.SSSi-APesKS «Wtt &Sf ___■■ , a large majority, of the
•usee in which a judje aad Jury have to 
deal with, which begin, or eed, or are 
connected with the rice of druakuassas ’'

creases Фе action of all the organs engaged
therein, indaefog them to dùehnmMjva,

bayfl
the varieus toa*.t«ttte of the blood

JAMES HALUDAY,
^kiloi4Ш Clotljiçÿ •txrrv s Іашна or Par. Oto Liver ou. 

with Hypepbespblsea, sews valuabte lev «о» 
samptloo aad d#Mi«By Dr. * «. Brad, #r 
ОвіашЬ##, «X.aayei nlbaveee#4 yewvBmai. A 
I... te *1 «гага rraairteg te. OwS Uvav «NI 
sad BypsBbeapbMis. stefosBtteaiib #»r

—Have the eouiuge to prefer bom fort and 
propriety to fashion in all things.

—На»# і l.t ooe rags to «rear your old 
cloths* until y.*i ton pay for your new

Hews. . **. MM. N. SS
1
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